Beginning Net Assets (Cash) .........$29,818
Revenue

Donations ....................................................$30,998
Grants ..........................................................$12,785
Fundraising Activities ...............................$25,756
Interest and Other ..........................................$212
In-Kind Donations ......................................$10,895
TOTAL INCOME .........................................$80,646

Thank you!
Thank you to each of you have used your time, talent and treasure to further our
mission during our 9th year! Special thanks to those who support us throughout the
year with donated and discounted services:
• Anonymous

•

•

Printer
City Dash
• Creative Scapes Lawn & Landscaping, LCC
• Deb Kopena, Graphic Designer

• Transmit

®

Dream Dinners
Studio
• Pro Bono Partnership

TOTAL EXPENSES .....................................$71,160
*Includes In-Kind Donations
and excludes depreciation

Change in Net Asset (Cash) .....................$9,486

Ending Net Assets (Cash)

Permanently Restricted (Building) ...........$5,000
Temporarily Restricted (Reserve) ............$21,000
Unrestricted Net Assets (Operating) ......$13,304

Bake Me Home is a charitable organization dedicated to promoting volunteerism and encouraging shared family
experiences for those in crisis.

One Cookie at a Time

The Story of Bake Me Home

Served in

Our story is now a published children’s book! Written by Amy and Emma
when they were 12 years old, One Cookie at a Time hopes to encourage
and inspire kids to make a difference. Thank you to Amanda Appiarius
for beautifully illustrating the entire book for free. Order your copy at
forgoodmedia.com. All proceeds from the book go to Bake Me Home.

2016–2017

• ARC of Warren County
• CAIN (Churches Active
in Northside)
• Family Promise of Butler County
• Fisher House of Cincinnati
• Honor Flight Tri-State
• Inter Parish Ministry Newtown
• Inter Parish Ministry Amelia
• Interfaith Hospitality Network
of Greater Cincinnati

• Interfaith Hospitality Network
of Warren County
• James Sauls Homeless Shelter
• MEAC (Madisonville Education
and Assistance Center)
• New Life Furniture
• Our Daily Bread – Kid’s Club
• Oxford Choice Food Pantry
• ProKids

• United States Air Force

“Join twin sisters Amy and Emma, as they set out to
make the world a better place, one cookie at a time.
This true story of two little girls’ love of baking and
others, shares the simple messages that even kids
can make a difference and that when you ask for
help people will never let you down.”

• United States Army
• United States Marine Corps
• UpSpring
• YWCA HIPPY Program
• YWCA Domestic Violence Shelter
• YWCA Dove House
• YWCA Transitional Living Program

• SEM Food Pantry

Please visit BAKEMEHOME.ORG/BOARD-FINANCIALS
to view the all-inclusive financial reports.

Natalie, Elizabeth and Mayra
Bake Me Home Staff

Farewell to our

Picture Me Home Program
Me Home come a very few to agonize over.
Picture Me Home has held an incredibly
special, exceedingly emotional place in our
hearts for nearly nine years. Making the
decision to bring this program to a close was
a long and difficult one. These photo shoots
were the place where we cried with mothers
over pictures of their newborns, laughed with
toddlers who ran away with framed portraits,
and hugged women who had few possessions

July 1, 2016 to
June 30, 2017

1625

PORTRAITS!

other than the framed photo now in their
hand. But we must face the reality of
changing technology and circumstances.
Many factors contributed to this decision, but
the number one reason was the significant
change in technology over the past nine years
that has placed photos into the palm of nearly
everyone’s hands via smartphones. We must
be smart too. We must continually examine
how we are using all of our resources, and

(2009 –2017)

ensure that we are making the greatest overall
impact possible. We will always look back
with pride and love on the 1,625 portraits
that we have provided and have enormous
gratitude for all of the volunteers and
photographers who made them happen.
We also want to extend a special thank you to
Frame USA who provided us with beautiful
new picture frames for every shoot this past
year. Thank you all for helping us preserve
childhood memories for those in crisis.

BAKE ME HOME • P.O. Box 30082 • Cincinnati, OH • 45230 • Email: cookiegirls@bakemehome.org • 513.231.HOME (4663)

“It’s crazy to think that

These challenging few months have proven that we are a strong, sustainable organization, even without my
full-time volunteer support, and that we can continue to exceed programming goals while paying staff and
keeping expenses under budget. We owe these successes to generous financial and volunteer contributions from our extraordinary community. I look forward to celebrating our ten year anniversary with you!

– Alison

Saturday, October 28 • 2017

amazing year has been
the opportunity to share
our story in a whole new
way through our book.
We finished the writing
in 2012, now with the
generous help of a talented
illustrator, Amanda
Appiarius, we can finally
share our completed book
with all of you! I am so
excited to start the 10th
year of Bake Me Home and
see where we will go!

”

I write this from a hospital bed at the end of our 9th fiscal year, optimistic
that I’ll be back at my desk by the time this is in the mail. It’s important
to me though that you know this moment in time because the past five
months have been incredibly difficult, and we would not be celebrating
one of the most successful years Bake Me Home has ever had were it
not for our dedicated volunteers and our phenomenal staff. Yes, I said
staff! Your financial support has allowed us to hire three remarkable
women who on paper barely add up to one full-time employee, but
whose contributions are immeasurable.

2nd Annual Cookie Connector
Streetcar Tour

“The highlight of this

– Amy, age 16

From the Founders

TOTAL ENDING NET ASSETS (Cash) .....$39,304

Along with many easy, joyful tasks at Bake

ANNUAL
REPORT

From Our Board of Directors,
Alison Bushman (President and Chair), Amy Bushman (Co-Founder), Emma Bushman (Co-Founder
and Picture Me Home Program Director), Marianne Falk (Web Site Manager), Jordan Huizenga, Tammy
Imhoff (Secretary), Howard Kaplan, Sarah Kaplan (Bake It Forward Program Director), Lisa Riccardi
(Vice President of Finance), and Amy Zimmerman.

Expenses*

Tote Bag Program .....................................$46,054
Picture Me Home Program .......................$2,106
Bake Me BACK Home Program ...............$6,029
Bake It Forward Program ..........................$1,340
Administrative ..............................................$6,760
Fundraising ...................................................$8,871

9TH YEAR!

2017
Financial
Snapshot

Bake Me Home
10 Year Anniversary Bash!
Coldstream Country Club
Saturday, April 14 • 2018

Save the Dates!
Stay tuned for details and
ticketing information
for both events!
BA K E M E H O M E .O R G

we’re wrapping up our
9th year of Bake Me Home!
This past year alone has
been full of so many
exciting things, including
our new book, ‘One Cookie
at a Time: The Story of
Bake Me Home.’ Like
everything that Bake Me
Home has accomplished,
this would not have
been possible without the
talent and support of others.
Our incredible illustrator,
Amanda Appiarius, and
our wonderful publisher,
For Good Media, donated
countless hours to bring
this story to life. Their
support is just one more
example of how when
you ask for help, people
will never let you down!

”

– Emma, age 16

!,

Tote Bag Program
Our Tote Bag Program was embraced

by multiple community organizations this
year. We kicked the year off with a donation
of 200 ten dollar Kroger gift cards from
St. Bernadette Church, followed by three
Magnified Giving grants from Clermont
Northeastern, Taylor, and Roger Bacon High
Schools that combined allowed us to have
2,500 Bake Me Home Cookbooks printed.
A Walmart Community Grant and a grant
from the Jack J. Smith, Jr. Charitable
Trust will help us with our goal to exceed
this year’s distribution of 782 Tote Bags
(families) in our 2017 – 2018 fiscal year.

782

TOTE BAGS!

(FOUNDED 2008)

We continue to remain indebted to the
hundreds of volunteers who fill jars,
assemble totes, and make regular deliveries
throughout Hamilton, Clermont, Butler,
and Warren Counties. A special thank you
as well, to all those, such as the students
of Hyde Park Elementary, who collect
toothpaste for us. To view a complete list
of the items in our Tote Bag or make a
donation, please visit bakemehome.org/
tote-bag-program.

“Thank you from my son

and I, we really needed
that $10 gift card. We had
no food, just moving in our
apartment. You’re angels!
Cookies were delicious!”

- Tote Bag Recipient

Bake Me BACK Home Program
At 6,420 cookies, this was another record-

breaking year for Bake Me BACK Home. We
probably had the most fun fulfilling a request
from an Air Force unit spending the holidays
in Afghanistan (pictured here). Thanks to our
friends on Facebook we were able to send them
384 cookies! It is truly a blessing to be able to
say “yes” to every request that comes in from
overseas because we know that our supporters
will never let us (or them!) down. Our supporters
can also always be counted on to take care of
our wounded and sick veterans at Fisher House.
The joy they bring by baking and delivering
fresh cookies is incredible. We love that this

has become a coveted volunteer event. We
are particularly grateful to Magnified Giving
and Wyoming High School for their grant
that sponsored three months’ worth of
cookie deliveries.
In addition to cookies for troops overseas and
veterans at Fisher House, we continued to
provide dessert on all Honor Flight Tri-State
flights thanks to our incredible volunteers
and sponsors. Visit bakemehome.org/
bakemebackhome for details on how you
can support any active duty military member
overseas or sponsor cookies for veterans.

Thank You to our Fisher House Month Sponsors!

“We are so honored to

have your support! What
an awesome thing to
keep Meredith’s spirit
alive and help all kids
with cancer.”

- Butterfly Walk
for CancerFree Kids

1,150
COOKIES!

MEREDITH’S COOKIES

“Meredith’s Cookies” was created this past
fall in loving memory of Meredith Furr
(2005–2016), who was taken from us
by pediatric cancer. To celebrate Meredith
and perpetuate our mission of encouraging shared family experiences for those in
crisis, we have partnered with CancerFree
Kids. Bake Me Home presents cookie
mix jars to honor local pediatric cancer
survivors so they may spend time baking

50

JARS!

with their families. In addition, our baked
cookies support CancerFree Kids’ fundraising
efforts for pediatric cancer research. We
are honored to bring CancerFree Kids into
the Bake Me Home family, and grateful to
Steinhauser Printing for creating and
donating “One Tough Cookie” labels in
Meredith’s memory. Learn more or make
a donation at bakemehome.org/meredith.

• JJ Ackerman

• Mary Jo Ross

• Lynn Barnett & Jim Mahoney

• Rosemary Ross

• Matthew & Catherine Murphy

• Johanna Tran

• Magnified Giving

(Wyoming High School)

Bake It Forward Program
Bake It Forward challenges kids of all ages

to help us make the world a better place,
one, or in this case, 307 good deeds at a
time! Participants complete a series of good
deeds on our Bake It Forward Challenge
card, and in return receive two jars of Bake
Me Home cookie mix; one to keep and one
to give away as a gift! We loved having our
friends from Mason Intermediate School
and Clough Pike Elementary School

6,420
COOKIES!

(FOUNDED 2010)

“Big shout out to Bake
Me Home! You guys
and girls rock! You
definitely made our
holiday better with
all these homemade
cookies! Thank you
from the Scorpions
at Bagram Air Base,
Afghanistan.”

- Kyle Salter, USAF

Thank You to our Honor Flight Sponsors!
• Ken & Cathy Blakeley, in memory of Marcia Prinzbach
• The Bushman Families, in memory of Bill Keating, Jr.

307

GOOD DEEDS!

return to us for service projects and toothpaste drives. It has also been great for a
giggle to see the write-in deeds that kids
come up with on their cards! Don’t miss a
chance to see what the kids in your life will
come up with as they Bake It Forward. You
can find more details, and a downloadable
version of the card, on our website at
bakemehome.org/bake-it-forward.

(FOUNDED 2011, RELAUNCHED 2016)
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other than the framed photo now in their
hand. But we must face the reality of
changing technology and circumstances.
Many factors contributed to this decision, but
the number one reason was the significant
change in technology over the past nine years
that has placed photos into the palm of nearly
everyone’s hands via smartphones. We must
be smart too. We must continually examine
how we are using all of our resources, and

(2009 –2017)

ensure that we are making the greatest overall
impact possible. We will always look back
with pride and love on the 1,625 portraits
that we have provided and have enormous
gratitude for all of the volunteers and
photographers who made them happen.
We also want to extend a special thank you to
Frame USA who provided us with beautiful
new picture frames for every shoot this past
year. Thank you all for helping us preserve
childhood memories for those in crisis.
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